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Xmas Presents!
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coats in the war at $2 50, $3, $3.50, $4 or $5

Silk Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Suspenders, Fur
and other Gloves, ant all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Umbrellas, etc.

L. OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

606 and 508 COMMERCIAL STliKRT, ASTORIA. OR.

The Finest and Host
Complete Line of l??r.

Suits

Top

I.

Holiday Goods
In the City!

"XAt Prices to Suit the Times.

Griffin & Reed's
City Book Store.

THREE LOTS.
In a desirahle locution, 2 blonk-fro- m High School.

A BARGAIN.

CHOICE LOTS IN HIILS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard JujI the place for a cheap home.
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Means
Your

the
war lit $5 $7 50 $10.

A wool in the
war $0.50 $10.

A wool Overcat for men in
the prices at $7.50, $10

Boys' wool Suits in the cloth-

ing war at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50
$4.

By8' and Over

Neckties

Silk
Hosiery

Hats

Etc., Etc.

The
473 oninic rcml afreet, the plaov

where the bnmnemin and the lanonutf
what called "BKST 'N'

THE COAST." niov cool drink of!
bi. Saml--

rrrrj kiml much- - nrdVr.
fb-if- linb nerval vey

lint 1',hIh1 IVmhh srrved
inbe.r a'niom Yon elO"int.

Grosbauer & Brach

PUBMC

Otn Hay from oYloek
hi.iI i'iA o5ij(l

raira per acontn.

SmiOrwH Daw Ata.

A Block IN ALDER ROOK.
STREET CAR LINE will Mtendel this HuramBr within minutes

walk this property Will fell decided bargain..

In acre tracts inside the uty limit', also adjoin'ntr Flavel.

HILL. 471 Komi St., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

We have receive an immense new stock of good- - du-in- g

the nst week ;md will uuarante-- ' "u- - prices
least per ent lower tha ore n this city.

OREGON TRADING CO.
600 Commercial Street.
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Will he Bnilt in Portland by

John F. Steffen.

FOR USE AT MOUTH COLUMBIA

UntirlDf Efforts of Commander

Farenbolt Successful Old Sbip

to Go to Umatilla Beef.

Commander Farenholt, U. S. J., In-

spector of the thirteenth llKhthouse dis-

trict, on Saturday last signed, on behalf
of the government, a contract with John
F. Steffen, of Portland, for the construc-
tion of a steam composite light vessel, at
a cost of )69,750.

This vessel Is Intended to be stat'oned
on the coast of Washington, and will be
known as Umatilla lightship, No. 67, and
n 111 be built of the best soft steel of do-

mestic manufacture, planked with sea-

soned Oregon pine. Her length Is 112 fe t,
breadth, 28M, feet; depth of hold, 13 feet;
tonnage, 450.

She will be of the most modern con-

struction made up to this date In light
vessels. She will be the first on te Pa-
cific coaBt and the third In the country
lighted by electricity. Instead of the o d
16 oil lamp Inclosed In an octagon frame,
hoisted and lowered on each of the two
masts of a lightship, she wl'l be supplied
with four Incandescent lamps at each
masthead, of 110 volts and 100 candle-pow- er

each. Attached to the dynamo Is
an alternate opening and closing of the
circuit at the masthead, thus making a
flash at from 15 to 20 second' at w'll.
To supply this, as well as other parts
of the vessel with electric light, and to
guard against breaking down, there will
be two independent electric h double-c-

ylinder Sturtevant engines.
For she will be fitted w'th

a modern Hornshy-Akroe- el oil engine,
blowing a wh'stle ev-r- y 15 spends

The main engine will be of the vertical.
Inverted surface, condensing typ, w'th
single cylinder: steam pressure of 100
pounds, making 150 revolutions of the
four-Made- d propellor. On her trial trip
or 12 nours duration the enclne must de
velop 350 Indicated horsepower, and 100

pounds steam pressure per square Inch,
at a coal consumption of 2 i--4 pounds per
Indicated horsepower.

The vessel Is to be fitted with a steam
capstan, and the hawse-pip- e through
which the cable passes secur'ng he sh'p
to the moorings. Is In about the same
place (level with the main deck) s in or-
dinary vessels, Instead of being level with
the water as Is the casee in all l'gt
vessels bult heretofore. The 200 fathoms
of chain to which the ship rides at her
6,000-pou- mushroom anchors is 1 8

Inch steel, Instead of 2 Iron ca
bles, as heretofore used In lightships.

me interior fitting of the shin is In
hard wood, The quarters of the officers
and crew are remarkably coiy and com
fortablea great Improvement on the
light vessel at the mouth of this river.
The complement of crew Is the sam one
master, one mate, one engineer, one

engineer, cook and six sram n.
The total payroll per month Is about $575.

The specifications and plans for tre
construction of this new lightship are
very minute In every particular, and the
contractor as well as the superintendent
cf conjtructlon cannot be envied.

Although the ship Is built for pervlce
and stationed at Umatilla reef, Captain
rarennolt, U. 8. N., the Inspector of this
lighthouse district, states that the ship
when completed will replace the present
light vessel, No. 50, at the mouth of the
Columbia river, and the latter will be
stationed at Umatilla reef. Llghtphlp
No 50 has been stationed at the mouth
of the river since April, 1892.. She has
sail, but no steam power. Should she
break adrift during any of the prevailing
southerly ca'es, It would be Imposs'ble fcr
her to cross any bar, and make a harbor
All she could do would be to "run" before
the gale and make for Neah hay," In the
straits of Juan de Fuca, 140 miles from
her present moorings. Should she part
her moorings while stationed at Umatilla
reef, she would have to run but 21 mile
to the anchorage at Neah bay.

Umatilla reef, the proposed n"w site
for the light vesels, la a submerged r'ef
13 miles south of Cape Flattery, a' t' e
entrance of tha strait of Juan de Fuca.
The steamer Umatilla struck on th'i leef
some seven years ago. The relpho'hoo',
so near the strait of Fuca, the great
highway to the north. Is dTg rous
ground for shipping, particularly d ring
fog, when the conflicting currents orttn
drive vessels among the rocks, Islets and
submerged dangers on this part of the
coast.

As spon as Captain Farenholt, thor-
oughly acquainted as he is with the re'ds
of the Pacific coast, came to this dis-
trict, he urged this necessary aid, and his
persistent and untiring energy was re-

warded by the last congress pa-si- an
appropriation of $80,000 for a light vessel
at Umatilla reef. When p'aced at hr
station she will be balled with fervent
thanks by every mariner bound up or
down the coast and Into the strait of
Juan de Fuca.

As all depended upon the recommenda-
tion of Capten Farenholt as to where
the light vessel was to be built. It Is Jus-

tice to mention that It is due to him that
Portland has the construction of the ves-

sel. It will be a he'p to deserving me-

chanics, who are not overburdened with
work at this season of the year. Th sh'p
must be ready for service In ten calen-

dar months, or else a forfeit of $IS per
day Is exacted for each day over that
time.

The following firms bid on the con-

struction of this vessel:
Delivery to b made at Tomkinsvllle,

. N. T-.-

Path Iron Works, Bath. Me. t
Oo'g I awley ft Eon, Corporation,

Boston. Mats ((,500
John H. Dlaloeue & Bon. Camden,

N. J., for delivery at Camden.... 74.MO

At'antic Works, for delivery at
Po-ito-

s

W. v.. Woolnil Ik On.. Raltlmore.... 7.n
C lKler ft Ron, Baltimore '.') 7a

Puwy ft Jones Co., Wllm'ngton V
Peil' teim rnrlne works, Puffa'o ,750

Atlantic Works. Boston, (power or

Ji ff''&..

Just received today a magnificent line of Satin Fans, suitable for
presents. See our new line of Ladies' and Gents' Umbrellas. If you
are looking for Xmas presents we can suit you. SHANAHAN BROS.

economy, as specified, not guar
anteed) I3.G00

Delivery to be made at Astoria..
John F. Steffffen, Portland C9.750

Moran Bros. Co., Seattle 70.S30

Union Iron Works, San Francisco.. 95,000

Fulton Engine and Shipbuilding
Works, San Francisco 123,000

IRVIN3 ON CHRISTMAS.

No writer In the English language has
more truthfully or felicitously depicted
the Joys of Chrlstmastlde than has Wash-
ington Irving. "Of all tht old festivals,'
says that charming writer, "that of
Christmas awakens the strongest and
most heartfelt associations. There Is a
tone of solemn and sacred fee'lng that
blends with our conviviality and lifts the
spirit to a state of hallowed and elevated
enjoyment. There Is something In the
very season of the year to give a charm
to the festivity of Christmas. At other
times we derive a great portion of our
pleasures from the mere beauties of na-

ture. But In the depth of winter, when
nature Ilea despoiled of every oharm, we
turn for our gratification to moral sources
Our thoughts are more concentrated, our
friendly sympathies more aroused. Heart
calleth unto heart; and we draw our pleas
ures from the deep wells of loving kind
ness which lie in the quiet resources of
our bosoms. The plll'ess gloom without
makes the heart dilate on entering the
room filled with the glow and warmth of
the evening Are. The ruddy blaze diffuses
an artificial summer and sunshine
through the room, and lights up fach
countenance In a kindlier welcome. Where
does the honest face of hospitality fx
pand Into a broader and more crrdlal
smile; where is the shy glance of love
more sweetly eloquent than by the winter
fireside"

Governor Morton uses dumhrl's every
day and attributes hlt good health to
this exercise.

Again to be by

Bondholders.

General Mortgage Gold Bonds, Non- -

Cumulative First and Second

Preferred, Commou Stock.

All Easterners will remember the many
changes In the past In the Reading rail
road, and will read with Interest the tol
lowing account of Its present

The official plan of reorganization of
the Reading system Is signed by J. P.
Morgan & Co., of New York; Drcxel &

Co., of Philadelphia, and J. S. Morgan
& Co., of London. It is declared in the
preamble that, unless the acceptance of
the plan Is general, the properties of the
existing companies will be sold and suc-
cessor companies organized under the
laws of Pennsylvania, or some other
state.

The plan has been prepared on the as-
sumption that foreclosure wll. probably b
necessary. It provides for the Issue ot
$114,000,000 general mortgage

gold bonds, (28,000,000 noncumula-tlv-e

first preferred stock, $42,000,000

noncumulatlve second preferred
stock, and $70,000,000 of common stock.
The mortgage will further provide for
the issue, if found desirable, of addition-
al bonds secured thereby (not exceed ng
$21,000,000) to meet the oustandlng Read-
ing terminal bonds and coal and Iron
bonds.

The new mortgage will have the secur-
ity of a vast amount of valuable property
In addition to that afforded by the pres-
ent general mortgage, Including $10,000,000

of equipment, now subject to $7,300,000 of
car trust obligations; all the property ot
ihe coal and Iron company representing
nearly 200,000 acres of coal and limbtr
land, and will constitute a first lien upon
a majority or more of the capital stock
of various properties essential to tht
ystem.
Provision is made for a voting trust to
introl the stock for five years, or until

the new first preferreed stock shall have
ret i ived 4 per cent cash dividend per an-
num, for two consecutive years, although

e trustees may deliver this stock at an
earlier date.

wi the bonds, $44,550,000 will be used for
undisturbed bonds, $4,000,000 sold to a
syndicate, and $20,000,000 are lor new con-

struction, additional equipment, etc., not
ver $1,500,000 to be used in any one year.

The new bonds will be for $1,000 iac .

.merest wll start from Jan. 1, 1K8 (first
aupon to mature July 1, 181X).

The stock la assessed 20 per cent, and
.he deferred incomes 4 per cent The as-

sessments are payable In four equal In-

stallments at least thirty days apart.
The first Installment of one fourth of th
entire amount must be paid on or before
January 10, 1896. A syndicate guarant ts
he payment of the assessments and also

guarantees the extension or payment ot
about $20,000,000 of improvement mortgage
and coal and Iron company bonds, most
of which will mature within the next two
years.

The annual fixed charges of the nrw
company will be about $9,300,100. An al-

most Immediate reduction of $5'fl,(00 per
annum In these charges will, however,
be effected through the refunding or ex-

tension of the various bonds shortly to
mature. It will start without float'ng In-

debtedness and unhampered by car trusts,
and will have a substantial working cash
capital and facilities to Increase business.

ACCORDING TO THEIR LIGHTS.

Some hide their light under a bushel.
And, regardless of age or sex.

Some cannot hide It under much less
Than a bushel and two or three pecks.

Detroit Tribune.

NICARAGUA.

New Orleans Picayune. .
"A man who does not know whethir orl

not the Nicaragua canal would be a good
thing for Louisiana would make a darling
congressman.

Fur the first time In many years Eng-
land's channel squadron will be a'losred
to remain at bom ports at Christmas
time. J

Postal Inspectors Disclose the

Operations of Sharpers.

BOGUS CHICAGO GRAIN HOUSES

Fleece the PnbllcThroufh the Mails

- Failed to Pay Their Bills
and Absconded.

The Astoria Herald and an evening
sheet have for several weeks been run-
ning an advertisement of "Thomas
Co., Chicago," which has been i ejected
uy all renptclable newspapers. The tal-
lowing from the San Francisco Chion.cle
of last Thursday may be of interest to
the Astorlan's readers:

Postal Inspector Erwln has been work-
ing for several months to obtain evi-

dence with which to convict several
Chicago firms of using the malU to aid
inem In a confidence game market
scheme. Before he could make a case
against one ot the principal firms sus-
pected the members went into bankrupt-
cy, but the Investigation of other sus-
pects continues.

Complaints reached the local Inspec-

tors early In October that Thomas ft
Co., of the Rialto building, Chicago, and
Pattlson & Co., of the Omaha build. ng,
in the same city, were really one firm,
and that they were flooding the malls In
California with catchy advertisements ot
a more dangerous bunko schema than
the boldest of the green goods swindleis.

"I at once communicated with Inspect-
or Stuart, of Chicago," said Mr. Eiwin
yesterday, "and we are ready to prose-

cute these or any like firms the moment
we can get evidence that they have ob-

tained any money through the malls by
false and fraudulent circulars."

These firms send out what purports to
be a "market letter," and they say they
are sure to make large sums of monoy at
all times for their customers. Among
other things the type-writt- letter they
send to the verdant fortune seeker who
answers their advertisement, contains the
following statements.

"We wish to call your attention to the
particularly favorable opportunities the
present market offers. By our systematic
plan it makes no difference whether the
market goes up or down. So long as It
fluctuates, large profits can be made. By
referring to the market report In any
dally paper you will see that the price of
wheat fluctuates almost every day from
1 to 3 cents per bushel, which Is suffi-

cient to make enormous profits by our
systematic plan. No other business can
possibly yield such large profits on rmall
Investments aa our systematic trading In
grain.

"Our plan of systematic trading has
been brought to the highest degree ot
perfection, and we know that a trial
will convince you that we can make you
more money for the amount Invested tan
you san possibly make In any other way
We want to extend our business and In-

troduce this system In every stale and
territory, and we want all our customers
to use this plan. It is not a theory, It
's not an experiment. It has been tested
under the most adverse circumstances sn
on the worst markets."

Swindling by grain mraket frauds has
often been exposed In Chicago, and that
is why the postal inspectors look with
suspicion 5n the operations of Thomas &

Co., and Pattlson ft Co., supposed to be
one firm. Until lately they had a swell
lult of rooms In the Rialto bul'dlng, and
hev flooded all parts of the Union, es-

pecially the West, with the'r circulars.
Inspector Stuart last week made a thor-

ough examination of the firm's books,
and found that, while on their face a'l
was well, there was fraud underneath.
The Investigation begun by Insp-ct- Er-

wln, seconded by Inspector Stuart, of Chl-ag-

has resulted In the flight of mem-

bers of the firm. The collapse came a few
days ago.

P. S. Brown, secretary and treasurer
f the Mississippi and Ohio River P lo

loelcty, of St. Louis, was the man t
make the kick. He had been speculat'ng

v mall and didn't win. At last, fl"dlng
hat hi bsd been robbed, he sent all the

correspondence that he had with the con- -

rn to a Chicago attorney wun instruc-
tions to callect a small amount of money

I e him and make a romp'alnt to Ihf
Ftnl authorities Wh'ii the lawyr w nt

to the Rialto building he discovered the
pfllce formerly used by Thomas ft Co.,
but that was all. The members or tne
oneern had not been there ror a weta.

K young man In their employ had stat-- i

hat the firm had lost its money In wheal
inrt corn sneculntlon. and that Its mem- -
Nrs" were now looking about town for
funds.

It Is not known Just now mucn gooa
California gold has been poured Into the
offers of the Chicago swindlers, but the

local authorities are on a rich lead, and It

Is probable that a number of formal com-

plaints will soon be filed.

UNITY WITH NATURE.

Basis for Real Success In Teaching Chil
dren.

A report In a New York paper says
"Teachers and Teaching" was the sub-lec-

on which Mr. G. Htanley Hall, presi-
dent of Clark university, Worcestor, lee
ured yt sterday afternoon before the Pub-

lic Educational Association, the League
or Political Education and the Civic

Leaguo, In the Assembly hall of the
United Charities building. The point
which Mr. Hall laid greatest stress was
the absolute neceulty, for any real suc
cess In teaching, of a knowledge of, of
deep love for and a unity with nature
and Ha methods. This, he aald, he took
for his text.

..Tn, nrit ouestloa to be studied." be
went on. "Is the nature and neda of
childhood. Anything that helps to At- -

ve(on should be encouraged, whl'e what
fends to stunt the mental or phrdcal
nature shauld be ftvoldyl. The average
rhool teacher tells yo'i she Know all

aloiit chfldren, an-- l the average parent
say tout wimt Mm leather dors rot

konw he (or she) can supply. But the
barcut knows no mora about tha

working of a child's mind than about the

Intricate functions of the body, and might
as well try to treat It when 111 as direct
Its spiritual and mental development
without study ofthe subject

"In the course of some experiments In
Boston we tried to place a phonograph
before a crying child, but could not get
a child for the purpose, for every one
aald their babies never cried. They were
proud of tt, In thalr Ignorance, that it Is
very bad for a child not to cry. It Is
good for the lungs, good for the voter,
and good for the circulation. It la also
good for the child's temper, for the artif-
icial and forced suppression of the emo-
tions stunts the child's nature, rnd not
giving way to anger when the anger Is
there makes a child sullen.

"It Is not method we want In teaching;
It Is sympathy with nature and knowl-
edge of the reasons for the traits In a
child's mind. Many of the strange In-

tuitive beliefs and fears that children
have are like tadpoles' tails, a rello ot
past agea and ancestors, and cannot be
safely got rid of forcibly. They must be
left to disappear naturally.

"Finally, cultivate the love of nature
In the child's mind. Given that, we have
a good basis for everything."

President Hall gave many Interesting
Illustrations of the subjects he touched
on, and the large audience seemed very
mueh interested In the lecture. On the
platform were Mrs. W. S. Italnsf rd, of
the Public Education Association, and
Mrs. Saunders, of the League of Political
Education; also Mr. Jamea P. Reynolds,
head of the University Settlement, who
Introduced the lecturer.

The course of tectum will be continued
on Friday afternoons, tho subject of the
next one being "The Functions and
Duties of the Commissioners of Public
Instruction," by President Robert Maclay
and Commissioner Charles B. Hubhell, of
the board of education, and "The Duties
of Trustees and Instructors of Schools,"
by Mr. Payson Merrill, school trustee of
the Twenty-fir- st ward.

DONE BY 'THE STORM

rsigns Blown Down and Tele

graph Wires Snapped.

Bridge and Pile Drivers Badly Dam.

afcred-Th- ree lieu Reported
Djowned-Otn- er Events.

For twenty-fou- r hours wind, rain and
sleet have had full sway on the Columbia.
The most severe storm of the season was
let loose upon Astoria Sunday night and
continued Its mad pranks until a late
hour yesterday. Communication by wire
was broken In all directions and the full
extent of the tempest, which no doubt
was a flrst-claB- s hurricane off the coast,
has not yet been learned.

No serious damage was done In the city
or along the waterfront and all up river
boats were running on time, Aside from
a few sign boards blown down and the
mixing up of telephone and telegraph
lines, all Is well In the city. Many peo-
ple were unable to sleep Sunday night
and not a few houses rocked on their
foundations aa though shaken by an
earthquake. But the sun shone yester-
day afternoon, the clouds broke away and
n the night the moon and stars looked

down from a aerene sky, as though no
battle of the elements had taken place a
few hours before.

At Smith's Point, however, which was
exposed to the full fury of the blast?
of the tempest, considerable damage was
done to the new railroad bridge and the
pile drivers. Bad luck or. Ill fortune seems
o have marked the contractors, Messrs.

Tacobsen and Wakefield, for victims. On-- v

a short time since one of the big pile
drivers was capsized and cost save al
hundred dollars to right and put It in
working order again. And Sunday night
'he same machine was again overturned
and part of the machinery sunk tn the

I ver. The other pile driver, after knock-'n- g

down a large number of piles, s nrtrd
iff on a tour all by Itself, and finally
anded on a sand bank, on a high tide,
ear the mouth of the Lewis and Clark

river, whe. e It may remain some time,
a It will be a very difficult matter to

the unwieldy mass. The damage
o the bridge can be easily repaired, but

the damage to machinery will cost a
ood deal of money and take time to re-

pair. The whole affair la most unfortu-
nate, and Inopportune, but cou'd not havr
'wen avoided. Both Mr. Jacobren and h's
uperlntendent are In Portland, but ev-r- y

poslble precaution was taken by the
en In charge for the safety of the

and brldge-t- he elements were
oo strong. Mr. Jacobsen is expected

Sack today or Thursday, and doubtless
his strong will and Indomitable oourage,
'or which he la noted, will soon right natt-
ers.

Tt was reported last night that three ot
he workmen who went up the bay after
he runaway pile driver, In a small boat,

were capsized and drowned, but up to the
hour of going to press the rumor could not
be verified. It was earnestly hoped by
all who heard the report that no such
terrible calamity had happened to darken
Astoria Chrlstmastlde.

MADE NO DIFFERENCE.

Newark Dally Advertiser.
Walter Der old lady by der winder

wanta a cup uv tea.
The Boss Black or green?
Walter It don't make no difference

she's blind.

William E. Gladstone will go to Blar-rtt- s

after the holideys to spend the re-

mainder of tha winter.

t i f .
A r r wi

vrbik

How Thoughtless Words Are
Taken Up by Others.

"NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL"

Doubting: Thomases Cannot Prevent
Building-- of fiailroad, But May

Detain Business Bevival.

A prominent business man of Port'.and,
who was In Astoria the other day, and
who has large real estate ho dings here.
In speaking of the future of the city and
the near approach of the time when her
lallroad would be completed, said to a
gioup of gentlemen:

"You do not any of you realize how
great has been the opposition to the con-
struction of the Goble road, In certain
quarters, not a thousand miles from As-

toria. And there are many people yet
within your own limits who not only do
not believe that the road will ever be
completed, and that Mr. allmmond Is on-'- y

fooling you, but they have not hesitat-
ed to say so abroad, thus helping to kep
up a spirit of distruct which Is acting
sgnlnst your town and all of your best
Interests.

"Now, this spirit Is all wrong. Even If
you dj not believe In your own heart In
the success of the present scheme, In
view of past disappointments, or for any
other cause, do not tear down your own
nest and help bring about a state of af-
fairs that under ordinary circumstances
might defeat the best laid plans. Those
of whom I spak are among the subsidy
and right-of-wa- y donors and ought above
all others to be loyal to the cause in
which which we are a'l Interected. It Is
folly, of the sheerest kind, to be a croak-
er and a pessimist on this Bubject, as ma'-te- rs

now stand, I am in correspondence
with Mr. Walter C. Smith, who left here
some two months ago to go East for the
purpose of disponing of a large block of
land and Interesting capital In manufac-
tures. He succeeded In getting up a syn-
dicate of four, with the requisite amount
of capital, and It only needed the fifth,
to complete the deal. That fifth name
was promised and all seemed well, .but.
Just at the last moment the Boston gen-

tleman In question received word from a
prominent railroad man In Portland that
the Astoria railroad would never he
built, and the whole scheme was a fake.
Of course Mr. Smith's syndicate fell
through.

"The other day one of your leading sub-
sidy subscribers was In Portland and told
a number of prominent business men that
he had no faith In the road ever being
finished that It would be bought off or
the contractors fall, aa had been the case
so many times before. This kind of talk
only puts off the time of your coming
revival of business it cannot prevent the
building of the railroad. Another argu-
ment used, Is that even If the road ts
built connection will be refused with the
O. R. and N. to the wheat fle'ds of East-
ern Oregon, This ts an other fa'lacy ab-

surd on the face of It. Major McNeill, the
receiver of that road, has stated publ'cly
through the columns of the Astorlan, that
hey were In favor of the Astoria road,

wanted to see It built, and expected to do
business with It. Even should he take
a contrary stand (which he Is not likely
to do) the matter Is In your hands and
vour cannerymen and lumbermen have
only to refuse to give to such a lino
any of your east bound tonnage unless
they give you tho westbound, and they
will soon exchange business with the Go-h- la

road.
"Talk of failure at this late dat Is

folly of the worst kind. Mr. Hammond
who is himself a millionaire and has built
up a large number of most successful
sntorprlses without ever making a failure,
has associated with him in this undertak-
ing, to my personal knowledge, such well
Vnown railroad capitalists as C. P. Hun-"nrto- n,

of the Southern Pacific, Russell
Sage, the Morgans and Vanderbllts of
New York, who one and all have long
vro learned the lesson which K'ng Rlche-'le- u

taught in the words: "Falll In the
Vlght lexicon of youth there la no such
word as fall!' "

The Washington Post generously offers
Vice President Stevenson space for the
lubllcation of his views If he will write
n only one side of the paper. The Post
hould add the further condition that Ad-l- a!

doesn't write on both aides of the
question. Memphis Commercial.

The Prohibitionists are talking of run-
ning St. Juhn foi president again next
year, but they will not be able to repeat
the condition of having their campaign
expenses paid by the Democratic na-

tional committee. St. Louis

The Norfolk county, Mass., Society
Horse Thieves has Just

held Its annual meeting at Dedham. Tho
members have few opportunities nowa-

days to apprehend horse thieves, but
they have always have a good time so-

cially at their meetings.

WINTER TIME.

Pile the oak logs on the fire.
Where the blue smoke curls;

Hang the holly higher higher
O'er the rosy girls!

Winter time at last at lost,
With Its merry Joys!

Keep the musia going fast-Sw- ing

your sweethearts, boys!
Atlanta Constitution.
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